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pC. 1901A Phase of Arizona History
HILE ojourning in Casa Grande one day last September, I met

a man named Frank Lemmor who has a past that would rend
like a romance. From him I learned some facts regarding the
use of camels as a means of transportation in Arizona during

the early days. This man ws born in Athens of Roman-Greek extraction.
While a mere boy he was adopted by the captain of a tramp vessel, from
whom he received his name. On this ship the boy grew to manhood, in
the midst of cruelty and among men whose mnoriLls were easy. But from
all these things whose tendencies were bad, which no doubt gave to him
the disposition that is responsible for his present, by no means enviable
station in life, lie gained some good. He learned many languages and
dialects that later served him in good stead and placed him among rneii
and in the employ of a government that trusted him implicitly.

Now, in the carrying out of that gigantic scheme advanced by Jeffer-
son Davis, when he was secretary of war, to unite the east and west by
rail, the scheme which resulted eventually in the construction of the
Union Pacific railroad, it was deemed advisable to establish a line of com-
munication along the southwestern border of the United States, and by
so doing bring the government at Washingtoii into close touch with the
most insecure part of the countryCalifornia. Jnsecure for the reason
that Mexico had iartod with it umi willingly, and the people, who, by its
being sold to time United States transferred their allegiance to a country
whuiclm only a shiart time before had humiliated them. To such people a
foreign foe is welcome. But the manner of travel between the cast and
time wost Was not easy to decide upthm, most of the proposed route being
over a desert which offered many obstacles to the stage coach, especially
the part of the route lying between Yuma and Gun Bend. The persons
in charge of the undertaking adopted for that portion of the route, the
same mode of conveyance as used upon the Sahara desert, that of eninels.

At this time Frank Leinmner was interpreter for the Turkish Legation
at Washington. His experience with camels seemed to be all that, was
necessary so he was em powered by this government to go to Turkey and
purchase camels to be used upon tho American desert. The purchase
was made at Smyrna. There the camels, seventy-five in number, were
taken aboard a sailing vessel in the fall of 1867, and in the spring of 1868
they were landed at Boston. The success of the venture became doubtful
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immediately upon landing them. All the business, that depended upon
the use of horses and mules, was brought to a standstill within a radius
of half a mile of the camel quarters. So they were rushed out of Boston,
us well as every other place they entered. Upon reaching Fort Sydney,
Nebraska, they were taken from the cars and from there caine overland to
Yumn, their destination. Upon arriving at Yuma they were foot sore and
jaded front the long trip across the continent.

These camels cost about about two thousand dollars each and their
ages ranged from seven to fifteen years. Even if the venture proved mm-
successful the meat that such a large number of animals would furnish
could 1)0 disposed of to some advantage, in fact they were filially disposed
of itt thi is iii mm tier. The route upon which they were usel was between
Yuma amid Uila Bend. Those were the days that we so often refer to as the
good old days of Arizona. But the hardships that one had to undergo in
tanking a trip across the desert should tend to discourage reflections of
that nature. The price of passage from Los Angeles to El Paso was
three hundred dollars, exclusive of meals. 'l'lie passenger upon reaching
Vumna on the way to r1uesofl took his seat along with four other persons
iii at wicket basket which hung front one side of the camel and was bal-
anced by one upon the other side that contained the same number. The
time required to cross this desert was fortyeiglit hours, and the passenger
ustiatily left his scat at the end of that time with the remark, that lie would
rather watch for the "I'lying 1)ut.chmnan" on a passage around the ilorim
than to be deceived by mirages and be in constant lear of being drowned
in a basket.

While we do not doubt that this manner of crossing the desert was
the most successful of any conceivable method involving the use of an-
itnals, yet there were draw backs of serious nature, which finally caused
the camels to be withdrawn from the service. Freight teams that required
tIme drivers' constant attention to cover teii miles per day, would StUImIpUJO
(lOIi seeing the camels and wreck the wagons and harness. Indians
would coitie no nearer to them than some distant hill. As a consequene
ollicers cot mtnummding at time nearest forts were beseiged by people who de-
sired their removal, if possible, to the subterranean regions. They were
removed, and a scheme to which at first no objection could be offered be-
Caine impracticable almost before it was tried.

Time habits of camels are extremnely interesting. In their native
country during the month of January they are very playful and engage
in wrestling with each other. Tlmis characteristic affords their owners
much sport. During this month such animats as have proved their su-
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periorityin their respective caravans are taken to some central point of
the country where they wrestle to the amusement of vast multitwies ol
pcoplt. 11 a etuuel is ucessful at this meet his owner places rich and
expensive trappings upon him and his value increases many fold. They
ale particularly fond of bread, and often in passing through a town they
will take bread from baker's wagons and break windows in which there is
a display of bread.

From the following we might say that they differ internally from
other animals. Through a luishup a camel broke his leg while at Fort
Yuma, thus making it necessary that he should be killed. 'Flie Indians,
us is their custom to do with cattle in similar cases, at once begin to pre-
pare the carcass, intending to eat it. They had not been at their task long
when they quit and went to the ollicers' quarters where they inquired ii
they were good to eat. Upon being assured by an officer that they were,
they replied by saying that "they were different from other animals, us
they had two stomachs."

While 11 have dwelt at some length upon the above scheme, its suc-
cess, its incidemts, it is because it was related so vividly by Mr. Lenmmnor.
Yet this was not the only curuvan to enter Arizona. In 185S a caravan
was landed at Indianolu, Texas. It passed through Arizona on its way to
Nevada, where it was used or some time in carrying ore and salt across a
desert; the salt being used for the lixiviating of ores. This caravan was
aiterward brought again to Arizona, it being abandoned at Florence,
Camttels which belonged to this caravan have been seen in various parts
of the Territory and have furnished much excitement for time cowboy.

in my endeavor to give a full account of this bit of unique history, I

found that we possess very little written history pertaining to Arizona, a
fact which is deplorable.

History dealing with things of no more gravity than this article
might be considered of no importance, but when we read time grandest
and most imposing history ever written and had that things of minor un-
portance were not rejected, we have strong reasons for venturing the
prophecy: that of all histories one of Arizona would be the most interest-
ing to us in this locality.

In the Territory there are a few men who have been the principal
persons to many incidents of historical importance, yet, their presence is
not taken advantage of for the purpose of gaining historical data, ami as
'a consequence our history is becoming traditional very Last.
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